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We believe in your business



Social Strategy
Developing a strategy for social media is super 
important...



Why continue 
to post on 
social media?

Keeps you connected with the 
community

Showcases what you do in the 
community

Keep’s the algorithm going! 

Helps people understand your 
value



Good content should… 

Increase brand 
awareness Tell a story Build trust Be creative!

1. 2. 3. 4.

Your content should be engaging, on brand and resonate with your 
target market



Plan your content...







Content Tips



Never Say ‘I’ Consumer Facing Be Consistent Avoid keyword 
stuffing

Writing Tips

Make sure your content 
is written in the third 

person.

Focus on your 
customer, not your 

group.

Be consistent across all 
of your marketing 

channels.

You need keywords to 
be found, but don’t go 

overboard!



It’s up to us. Everyone can be 
involved.

It can change 
your life.

Partners with Parks 
and Wildlife.

Key Messages - Media 
Guidelines
Roll up your 

sleeves and make 
a difference.

Our Tasmania is 
special.



Rule of 
content 80/20 
Post 4 updates that benefit 
your followers for every 1 
update that promotes your 
volunteer group.



•Where possible, invest in 
good photography

•Use the features on your 
phone! Rob has a great 
presentation on this.

•Try photo editing apps

Photography



Instagram Stories
• 500 million active daily users worldwide

•⅓ of the most viewed stories are from 
businesses 

•Great way to create engagement with your 
audience 



Instagram Reels
•Instagram is promoting the feature

•Fun way to get message into the 
market

•Ideas- Flora and Fauna, most 
remote place you have been, 
volunteer of the week



Tik Tok 
•40% of users are aged 16-24

•Emerging market of young climate 
activists

•Aspirational and educational 
content



Posts with…

•Faces get 38% more likes than 
photos not showing faces.

•Tagged with a location 
see 79% higher engagement 
than posts not tagged with a 
location



3-5 hashtags are ideal, 
always hashtag in the 
caption, not comments.

Don’t overdo it 

Your business name or a 
current campaign.

Create a unique hashtag

If you use hashtags that are too 
general, your content will soon be 
pushed out.

Choose less frequent 
but popular hashtags 



Attracting & 
Retaining 
Volunteers



Spreading the word
Acknowledge you’re part of Wildcare Tasmania, use the content to your advantage!

● Instagram - Tag the profile: @wildcare_tasmania in the photo. You can also write 
@wildcare_tasmania in the caption AND #wildcaretasmania.

● Facebook - tag us by writing @wildcaretas in your post.
● Please add a link to the wildcare website (either the home page, or your Branch 

page) in the 'About' section on your fb page and in your Instagram profile/bio.
● If you have your own website, please acknowledge that your Branch is a part of 

Wildcare Tasmania and provide a link to our website in the 'About' section.
● Have you got a great story that you can share on the Wildcare Tasmania website? 

Get in touch!





Business 
Suite



Attracting Volunteers

● Be Specific. What do you actually need these people to do?

● Find what these people look like - and ask them!

● How many of them do you need? 

● Can you break it down into a few positions so there is less time 

commitment? #microvolunteering

● How can you benefit them? #volunteerperks



Retaining Volunteers
● What is the onboarding process like? Do they feel looked after 

& supported? Is there a handbook/induction/personal meet & 

greet?

● Database of previous volunteers- important for retargeting

● Make the experience enjoyable- recognise and reward

● Bring a buddy

● Autonomy, purpose, belonging



Encouraging Donations



digitalready.tas.gov.au
or

1800 955 660 

2-hours FREE mentoring/training

https://digitalready.tas.gov.au/

